
SmartBright Waterproof CCT Watt Switch 
WT067C 

Mounting Instruction 

Type Number 
Lum. 

Power 
Lumen 

Output 

Colour 

Temperature 
Voltage Frequency 

WT067C SWT SCCT LED L600 PSU AU 1 OW /20W 1000/20001m 4000k/5000k/6500k 220-240V

WT067C SWT SCCT LEDL 1200 PSU AU 20W/40W 2000/4000Im 4000k/5000k/6500k 220-240V

Unit: mm 
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Type Number Length Width Height 

WT067C SWT SCCT LED L600 PSU AU 656 107 72 

WT067C SWT SCCT LEDL 1200 PSU AU 1265 107 72 

50/60 Hz 

50/60 Hz 

Terminal connector 
Gear tray holder 
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PHILIPS 
Philips and the Philips shield emblem are registered trademarks of Koninklijke Philips N.V. 

Distributed by: 
Reduction Revolution Pty Ltd 
www.reductionrevolution.com.au/LED
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L:Brown wire 

N:Blue wire 

-½:Yellow and green wire 
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Double module 

1.Read this manual before you start to install the luminaire.
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2.The luminaire shall be installed by a qualified electrician and wired in accordance with the latest IEE electrical regulations or the
national requirements.
3.TURN OFF the power during installation or maintenance to avoid electrical shock.
4.No electricity is allowed until the anti-tamper clips of the luminaire are screwed in.
5.Do not switch on before complete installation.
6.For indoor and semi outdoor use, not availabel for public outdoor.
7.The light source contained in this luminaire shall only be replaced by the manufacture or service agency or qualified operator.
8.The corrosive atmosphere or hazardous materials such as sulfur, chlorine, phthalate, etc must be avoided during the use and storage
9.For non-user replaceable l ight sources:"The light source contained in this luminaire shall only be replaced by the m

anufacturer or his service agent or a similar qualified person."

This marking indicates that this product should not be disposed with other household wastes throughout the EU. To prevent possible harm to the 
environment or human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material resources. To 
return your used device, please use the return and collection systems or contact the retailer where the product was purchased. They can take 
this product for environmental safe recycling. 
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